Abstract-Communication as a human relational "path" through which principal leadership influenced teacher professional learning. This study was conducted at Petra Christian Vocational High School. The purpose of this study is so that subordinates can communicate effectively with leaders, and that subordinates optimize gadgets in communicating. The method uses the descriptive method with case study research that uses qualitative analysisThe study participants were 40 subordinates of Petra Christian Vocational High School, which were determined purposefully. The data was collected using indepth interviewing, participant observation, and study of documents. The result of this study shows the subordinates have been able to understand effective communication materialsThe subordinates are motivated to implement the effective communications to superiors. The boss also experienced an increase in behavior but was not optimal. Communication requires emotional intelligence. Even though there are gadgets, the use of conventional letters and oral communication is still effective
I. INTRODUCTION
Communication is the delivery of information from one party to another [1] . Communication can use conventional tools as well as modern media such as gadgets. I chose a gadget because people are familiar with it [2] . Communication barriers can occur in the relationship between communicator and communicate.
The boss is the leader. In this study were principals and leaders of the human resources department. Subordinates are people who are under orders. In this study are teachers, administration, cleaning service, security. Communication barriers can occur between subordinates and superiors [3] . No result found for Initially the attitude and speech of the principal were not polite to some of his subordinates.
Subordinates feel uncomfortable about the attitude of the principal. Subordinates conduct focus group discussions using gadgets [4] . Subordinates want to give advice to the principal. Subordinates do not dare to express their opinions even though they use gadgets. The research question is how can subordinates be able to communicate effectively to advise the leader? And how to optimize gadgets in communicating verbally and in writing?
The purpose of this study is so that subordinates can communicate effectively with leaders, and that subordinates optimize gadgets in communicating. Carried out are how subordinates get motivation and practice effective communication and subordinates can be better prepared to express their opinions. Obstacles experienced are principals still being closed to suggestions from subordinates [5] .
Subordinates tried to find other communication channels. Subordinates carry out Focus Group Discussions and optimize gadgets [6] . Subordinates inform the problem to the head of the institution and the commission in writing. The participants of the study were 40 people from Petra Christian Vocational High School. They are chosen because they want to work conducive, comfortably, and passionately.
The number of the participants was considered sufficient to represent the whole employee because it was more half of the total number of the employee. Data analysis using Miles and Huberman. The data were needed to be was collected with in-depth interviewing, participant observation, and study of documents, administered in July 2017. I chose the in-depth interviewing, participant observation, and study of documents because I did not want to limit the participants' thoughts and responses to the problem given. Before conducting the in-depth interviewing, participant observation, and study of documents, I did a piloting first in order to test whether the directions and the question items of the interview and observation were clear enough. [7] .
In grouping the data, I found that the data could still be grouped into smaller categories as: "comprehension", "occupation", ''for themselves", and "for the others", for "expectation for the future", "self-qualify". "Attitude", and "Leader Recognition".
The data was then counted quantitatively to see the total responses of the participant for each category. The qualitative data of the participants were analyzed qualitatively. The analysis was described in a descriptive way. I named the participants with pseudonyms, represented by an alphabet.
III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
They wrote that communication would be useful because learning, communication In addition to communication mastery and occupations, the participants of this study also had their imagined communities concerning their future expectations as effective communication learners [8] .
Moreover, a participant explained that effective communication was the bridge to communication with all people. This case shows that the participants' imagined communities were not only about their own future and importance, but the participants also imagined the future of the people in their surroundings after they were able to use effective communication.
The imagined communities of the participants were not only in the form of how they wanted their own future would be and what they can do with effective communication, but the participants also cared about how the leader would see them as effective communicators. Related to attitude, participants' imagined communities were about how the participants wanted the society to see their attitude as effective communicators later on.
It is no doubt that the participants wanted the society to see them to have a positive position as an effective communicator in the social life. Subordinates have been motivated to learn effective communication. Subordinates managed to convey suggestions to the principal and the head of the Human Resources Department verbally in the mediation process. The Human Resources Department can accept and understand the subordinates' suggestions [9] .
1. The proposition that subordinates have been able to understand communication materials. Researchers found several things: 1) Social media is very effective when subordinates communicate with Human Resources leaders [10] . 2) Fellow subordinates to coordinate with social media. 3) Implementation of the increased effectiveness of communication is very beneficial for subordinates and educational units. 4) Research activities can be programmed again for educational units. 5) The need for sound systems, good infrastructure. 6) Active participants are rewarded. 7) Participants who failed to help solve the problem. 8) Evaluation results to decide on future activities. 9) Human resource management support is necessary [11] .
This study has revealed the imagined communities of an employee of Petra Christian Vocational High School in learning effective communication more profoundly which have been considered as an important factor for participants' learning trajectories, motivation, investment, and resistance in learning the effective communication.
The communication from subordinates to superiors is very effective in giving constructive suggestions [12] . But that opinion did not apply in my research. Each participant had their own imaginations for their future. Related to effective communication mastery, the participants had set Advances in Social Science, Education and Humanities Research, volume 212 their desired comprehension, pronunciation, fluency and accuracy. The discussion has shown that the most consideration of the participants was about their pronunciation and intonations. The participants also had a different point of views for their imagined communities about future occupations. Some of them mentioned concrete occupations such as effective communication, humble person, role model, negotiator.
While the data, I also a good conclusion that the participants' imaginations revealed above had become their reason in deciding to learn effective communication more profoundly.
The result of this present study is also a consideration for the human resources development department leader in designing their development activities, preparing, communicating materials, and doing exercises which can help the participants achieving their imaginations [13] . This research, however, cannot be generalized to all contexts because the imagined communities of effective communication, the learner may be different from one context to the others, or even for different participants. The results of this study may be used at a glance for other similar researches on the imagined communities in effective communication learning.
IV. CONCLUSION It turns out that subordinate communication to principals is not always effective. There is a basis for communication because the principal is still closed from a subordinate input. Communication requires emotional intelligence [14] .
In my opinion, even though there are gadgets, the use of conventional letters and oral delivery is still effective. It is also interesting to investigate the imagined communities of human resources development department leaders which might relate to how they deliver the materials and design the classroom activities. I suggest for further research to ask about how principals get effective communication training effective.
